
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  

Following on from my communication earlier in the week, we now have a finalised plan for returning to school on 
Monday 1 June, unless there are any changes announced by the government.  Based on the responses from our Parent 
Survey and parental correspondence with the school office, we have a clear picture of pupil numbers expected to 
begin on Monday 1 June.    

We feel we have the capacity to offer places initially to our pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, however the timings 
of the school day will be different.  This will be reviewed on a daily/weekly basis and any changes and extensions to 
the school day will be communicated.  We will not be initially offering places to nursery pupils during the week 
beginning Monday 1 June, however we are hopeful that we can do this at a later date.  We will provide parents with 
an update on this. 

Starting back at school date 

From the 1 June at the earliest, if government deems it safe to do so, we will be implementing a staggered phased 
return of key classes. Key Worker provision will continue.   

Timings 

We have looked at the timings of the school day and we will have to finish our school day earlier than normal initially. 
This will allow us to ensure we look after children’s well-being, ensure the school has been cleaned effectively and 
allow teachers preparation time for the following day and to feedback on remote learning. This will be an extremely 
difficult and exhausting time for children and staff: we consider a full day at this point will be too overwhelming for 
the children.   

For the week beginning Monday 1 June, the timings of the school day will be as follows; 

Reception:   8.30am – 12.00pm    
Year 1:         9.00am – 12.30pm  
Year 6:        9.30am – 1.00pm 
Key worker pupils:  8.30am – 3.15pm 
 
Pupils must arrive to school at their allocated time every day. On June 1, we expect that all parents drop their 
children off at school.   
 

School entry and exit 

We are fortunate to be able to provide separate entry/exit points, and we will be staggering start and end times as 
well as break times, as per Government guidance.  

The entry and exit gates for parents and pupils are as follows; 

Reception:   Durham Road Field gate (one-way system applied)    
Year 1:         Kingsley Road Key Stage One gate (one-way system applied)    
Year 6:        Chester Road key Stage Two gate (one-way system applied with exit via Kingsley Road)    
Key worker pupils (Reception to Year 3): Kingsley Road Key Stage One gate (one-way system applied)   
Key worker pupils (Year 4 to Year 6):  Chester Road key Stage Two gate (one-way system applied with exit via 
Kingsley Road)    

All gates will be marshalled initially with clear instructions for pupils and parents on where to enter and exit.  
Unfortunately, we will not be allowing parents into the school building for safety reasons.  We will also be encouraging 
swift movement so there is no congregation.  Parents and pupils must obey the 2-metre social distancing guidance. 



 
Once pupils are on site, they will be guided towards marked out zones and from there they will be brought safely into 
the school building.   

At home time, parents will be able to wait in the zones marked out, keeping distance between other parents.  Pupils 
will be sent out individually and exiting the premises will be done, sticking to the recommended 2-metre distancing. 

 

School Office 

We will not be allowing any parents into the school office due to safety reasons.  If you need to speak to the office or 
a member of staff, this can be done by telephone or email. 

 

Social distancing  

We shall follow the guidelines as much as is possible. You will of course understand that this will be very difficult both 
from a practical point of view and emotionally for the children. Children from all year groups will be sat at an individual 
desk whilst in the classroom (including reception) and there will be some restrictions on free flow learning for EYFS. 
Children will be able to have a break outside but this will be staggered from the other classes and we will be using all 
of the space available to our school to ensure pupils stay within the group that they are working with.  Classes will be 
split up into at least two groups and this means that the children may not have their usual class teacher or be in their 
usual classroom. They will however have very focussed learning sessions within these smaller groups. 

Offer of new places 

Due to ensuring the safety and well-being of all, the parents that have requested a place for their child(ren) are the 
only ones who we will be allowing to attend school on the week beginning Monday 1 June.  If you would like a place 
for your child at a later date and they are in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, you must contact the school office 
and your child will be placed on a waiting list for us to consider and review. 

School Lunch 

Due to stringent measures and the need for groups not to interact with each other, we would not initially be providing 
any hot food. Our plan is for pupils to eat a packed lunch in their classroom.  Packed lunches will be provided for all 
pupils that attend school. 

Virus exposure 

We cannot give any guarantee that children would not be exposed to someone who is showing symptoms or has the 
virus. We have a procedure in place that includes an isolation room for those that show symptoms, and we will be 
following our school risk assessment and Government guidance. 

PPE 

We now have the correct PPE in place if a suspected case arises in school. Our guidance states that we should not 
wear masks or take temperatures of children on entry to school. We have completed risk assessments that are 
required around a variety of new scenarios.  

Cleaning  

We have followed guidance carefully and completed risk assessments, ensuring cleaning and hygiene are high priority.  
Each classroom has a sanitiser station outside and will be used before pupils enter.  Pupils will have their own work 
area and equipment, which will be cleaned at frequent intervals throughout the day.  Hand washing facilities are 



 
available in each classroom.  Classrooms and toilets will be thoroughly cleaned throughout the day and after the pupils 
have left the building. 

Curriculum when returning to school 

When children return to school in June, our main focus will be on well-being, social integration and mental health. We 
shall continue to provide remote home learning opportunities via Seesaw and Tapestry, as we have since the end of 
March. Please also look at our Website, which has a wealth of resources and links, BBC Bitesize and the Oak Academy 
for additional resources and video tutorials.  

Embedded within the government guidance is the ambition that all year groups attend their primary setting before 
the summer break. If this is the case, we will face a further challenge of staffing and ensuring social distancing.  

With the expectation of some parents returning to work, we recognise that there may be a need to increase the 
capacity for childcare provision of k 

ey worker children in the other year groups that are not returning. We have factored this into our plans for June and 
have a clearer understanding of parents’ needs from our recent survey. 

As you will have seen, we have been following guidance and planning carefully for the safe reopening of the school. If 
you have any concerns or queries, please contact the school office via email: 
admin@limeacademyabbotsmede.london.  These are challenging and uncertain times for all but I can assure you, we 
will do everything to make sure any school return is done with the best interests and safety of all involved. 

Can I just say a huge thank you to all parents and carers for your patience and support. Take care and stay safe. 

Kind regards  

Lee Dobson 
Headteacher 


